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14/4 Rosella Avenue, Boronia, Vic 3155

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 145 m2 Type: Townhouse

Edmond Leung

0480221889

Huseyin Ozsehitoglu

0391258568

https://realsearch.com.au/14-4-rosella-avenue-boronia-vic-3155
https://realsearch.com.au/edmond-leung-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-doncaster-east
https://realsearch.com.au/huseyin-ozsehitoglu-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-doncaster-east


$640,000 - $680,000

Unveiling the epitome of modern luxury living – Knox New Development, a masterpiece poised to elevate your lifestyle to

new heights. This is not just a residence; it's an exclusive opportunity to indulge in unparalleled sophistication.Located in

the highly sought-after Boronia locale, this property isn't just a home; it's a gateway to a life where every amenity, retail

haven, culinary delight, and educational opportunity is effortlessly within your reach. Picture yourself in a residence that

spans three levels, offering a lavish living space that seamlessly blends opulence with practicality. The generous lot size

enhances the grandeur of the design. This residence comprises three expansive bedrooms, two well-appointed

bathrooms, and three toilets, ensuring that every inch of your living space is designed for comfort and luxury.The

ground-floor master bedroom, complete with an adjoining bathroom, is a testament to convenience and accessibility,

making it an ideal space for multigenerational living or hosting guests.Step out onto the expansive balcony to experience

outdoor living like never before, enjoying panoramic views that stretch as far as the eye can see. Indulge in the zenith of

luxury living with upscale inclusions, including a contemporary kitchen equipped with top-tier appliances – dishwasher,

gas cooktop, range hood, and oven – seamlessly merging style with functionality. As the finishing touch, revel in the

convenience of a single garage with direct access, adding a layer of ease to this exceptional offering. Don't miss out on the

chance to claim your stake in the pinnacle of contemporary living where luxury knows no bounds. Act swiftly, your

elevated lifestyle awaits.


